In memory of Campbell Craddock: When J. Campbell Craddock (1972) published his famous 1:5 000 000 map of the Geology of Antarctica, he established major units such as the East Antarctic Craton, the early Palaeozoic Ross, the Mesozoic Ellsworth, and the Cenozoic Andean orogens. It is already evident from this map, that the strike of the Ellsworth Mountains and the Shackleton Range is perpendicular to palaeo-Pacific and modern Pacific margins. While the Ellsworth-Whitmore block is classified as a rotated terrane, the Ross-aged orogen of the Shackleton Range requires another interpretation. The discovery of extended tectonic nappes with south directed transport in the southern Shackleton Range and west transport in the north established a plate tectonic scenery with a subduction dominated Ross Orogen in the Transantarctic Mountains and a transpressive tectonic regime in the Shackleton Range during the final closing of the Mozambique Ocean.
Introduction
This is a review paper concerning the nappe tectonics of the Shackleton Range, its history and its plate tectonic consequences. The Shackleton Range was discovered in December 1955 from an Argentine aircraft; a first ground survey was performed by Stephenson, Blaiklock and Stratton in 1957 . From 1968 From until 1978 several British expeditions accomplished the basic knowledge of the geology of the Shackleton Range. Clarkson achieved special merits establishing and describi (Clarkson expeditio and ma imp consists of medium to high grade metamorphic rocks intruded by predominantly granitic to granodioritic plutons and minor basic to ultrabasic rocks (Olesch et al., 1995, Talarico and Kroner, 1999) . This Archaean to ortant progress in understanding the structure and plate tectonic position is the merit of Marsh (1983) who reported nappe(s) from the Read Mountains and correlated the deformation with an intra-Gondwana "Pan African" mobile belt. We were able to participate in two expeditions (GEISHA 1987/88 and EUROSHACK 1994/95 ) during which we could confirm the nappe tectonic concept.
Southern Shackleton Range: Read Mountains
The basement of the Read Mountains (Read Group)
Mt. Wegener Nappe Read Window (Craton) Blaiklock Glacier Group Metamorphic nappes, Northern Shackleton Range ng the important geological units of the Range , 1972; 1983) . In 1976 -1983 six Soviet ns were devoted to detailed geological sections pping (for summary see ). An Proterozoic Read Group is part of the East Antarcti Craton (Fig. 1) . The craton was eroded to a peneplai before the deposition of the transgressive sequence of th Watts Needle Formation which consists of a basal regolith, followed by clean quartz sandstones, carbonates and shales (mudstones). The Watts Needle Formation i probably of late Precambrian (Riphaean to Vendian) age c n e s .
ff in all known sections by the basal thrust of the hangig Mount Wegener Nappe.
The Read Group and its sedimentary cover are exposed in a tectonic window framed by (very)low-grade metasedimentary rocks of the Mount Wegener Nappe. Slivers of crystalline rocks are incorporated in the basal thrust system of the nappe (Mount Wegener Thrust). The dip of the basal thrust is to the north in the Northern Read Mountains, flat in the center (Watts Needle) and to the south in the Southern Read Mountains (Mount Wegener). The metamorphic grade of the nappe is low (greenschist facies) in the north and very low in the south .
The nappe is composed of three Formations: The Proterozoic Stephenson Bastion Formation, the Early Cambrian Mount Wegener Formation with trace fossils (Oldhamia sp.) and archaeocyathids (Buggisch and Henjes-Kunst, 1999) , and the Wyeth Heights Formation of unknown age which might be correlated with the Stephenson Bastion Formation.
art of the East Antarctic Craton (Fig. 1) . The craton was eroded to a peneplain before the deposition of the transgressive sequence of the Watts Needle Formation which consists of a basal regolith, followed by clean quartz sandstones, carbonates and shales (mudstones). The Watts Needle Formation is probably of late Precambrian (Riphaean to Vendian) age.
The nappe is composed of three Formations: The Proterozoic Stephenson Bastion Formation, the Early Cambrian Mount Wegener Formation with trace fossils (Oldhamia sp.) and archaeocyathids (Buggisch and Henjes-Kunst, 1999) , and the Wyeth Heights Formation of unknown age which might be correlated with the Stephenson Bastion Formation. The best exposure of the southern frame of the Read e exposed in ross the whole Shackleton Range. eprese Window is at Mount Wegener (Fig. 2) . The east-w striking northern frame of the Read Window is everal outcrops ac st s R ntative sections through the basal Mount Wegener Thrust are found at Krebsnunatak and at the southernmost ridges of Wyeth Heights. The former outcrop exhibits alternating mylonitic augengneisses, metaconglomerates, metaarenites, and metapelites with growth of new biotite, dynamic and static recrystallization of quartz, but brittle deformation of feldspar (Fig. 3) . At Wyeth Heights, limestones of the Watts Need Formation are overthrust by slates to schist zites of the Wyeth Height metasandstones and quart ation (Buggisch and Form estones exhibit a strong mylonitic foliation and numerous shear sense indicators like stretched and distorted dolomite pebbles, δ -, σ-, and book-shelf structures, all indicating southward transport of the hanging wall (Fig. 4) . The four occurrences of low grade metasediments are e Central Shackleton Range.
ions.
The age of emplacement
Sedimentation of the formations which make up the Mount Wegener Nappe lasted at least until Early Cambrian. K/Ar, and 40Ar/39Ar dating on mica separates of metasediments resulted in muscovite and biotite dates of 496 to 499 Ma in the Central Shackleton Range (Kleinschmidt et al., 2001 ). Ages of 486 to 497 Ma are determined for artificial grain-size fractions of 2-6 μm from the Mount Wegener Formation at the northern frame of the Read Window . Older dates of 508 to 547 Ma from equivalent fractions of the southern frame represent mixed ages due to incomplete reset during very low grade metamorphism. Deformed rocks of the Central Shackleton Range are unconformably overlain by molasse-type Ordovician red-bed deposits of the Mount Provender Formation (Blaiklock Glacier Group). Mineral separate of sandstones and clasts of leucogneisses and granites gave K/Ar and 40 Ar/ 39 Ar f muscovite and biotite between 497 and 6 Ma (Buggisch et al., 1999 
Plate tectonic concept
Although the age of deformation of the Shackleton Range corresponds to the age of the Ross Orogeny, the perpendicular strike of the Shackleton Range to the Ross Orogen of the Transantarctic Mountains requires a tectonic explanation (Fig. 5) . The Ross Orogeny t place at the Palaeo-Pacific margin of the East Antarctic Craton and is mainly related to subduction (Goo 2007) . The discovery of ophiolites which are incorpor in the pile of nappes in the Central Shackleton Rang gives evidence for the existence of former oceanic crust (Talarico et al., 1999; Schmädicke and Will, 200 Hence, the most probable scenario for the tecton evolution of the Shackleton Range is:
A branch of the Mozambique Ocean -in a high a to the Palaeo-Pacific Margin of the East Antarctic Craton -was closed during the late Pan-African Orogeny un sinistral transpressive regime (Fig. 6) . The resulting st field was responsible for the westward tectonic tran in the northern Shackleton Range and the thrusting nappes over the East Antarctic Craton towards the sout Kroner (1999) , Geology and tectono-metamorphic evolution of the Read Group, Shackleton Range: a part of the Antarctic Craton, Terra Antartica, 6 (3), 183-202. Talarico, F., Kleinschmidt, G. and F. Henjes-Kunst (1999) , An ophiolitic complex in the northern Shackleton Range, Antarctica, Terra Antartica, 6 (3/4), 293-315. Tessensohn,F., Kleinschmidt, G., Talarico, F., Buggisch, W., Brommer, A., Henjes-Kunst, F., Kroner, U., Millar, I.L. and A. Zeh (1999) , Rossage amalgamation of East and West Gondwana: Evidence from the Shackleton Range, East Antarctica. Terr a Antartica, 6 (3), [317] [318] [319] [320] [321] [322] [323] [324] [325] ic margin of the East Antarctic Craton and is mainly related to subduction (Goodge, 2007) . The discovery of ophiolites which are incorporated in the pile of nappes in the Central Shackleton Range gives evidence for the existence of former oceanic crust (Talarico et al., 1999; Schmädicke and Will, 2006 ) . Hence, the most probable scenario for the tectonic evolution of the Shackleton Range is:
A branch of the Mozambique Ocean -in a high angle to the Palaeo-Pacific Margin of the East Antarctic Craton -was closed during the late Pan-African Orogeny under a sinistral transpressive regime (Fig. 6) . The resulting stress field was responsible for the westward tectonic transport in the northern Shackleton Range and the thrusting of the nappes over the East Antarctic Craton towards the south. , 190-193 
